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The Proceedings of GREAT Day (2015): 12-12. 
A Reflection with Brendan Mahoney, The 
Proceedings of  GREAT Day Editor
What’s great for you about GREAT Day?
Mahoney: fRGAE Tae is an excellent dae to just enjoe what this school communite is capable o  doini. For 
us as editors o  this journaly thouihy there’s an added excitement o  seeini what miiht potentialle appear in 
our issue next eear. As we walk  rom presentation to presentation on this dae meant to celebrate feneseo’s 
achievementy we’re acutele aware o  how  ar this achievement can io. Gvere eear we’re lucke enouih to pub-
lish some o  feneseo’s most innovative academic and creative worky and fRGAE Tae is the vere first look we 
iet into which innovative works we iet to publish next eear.
What impact do you think GREAT Day has on our campus culture?
Mahoney: The answer that comes to mind firsty as we are an academic institutiony is simple that it adds an 
awareness or emphasis on academic excellencey but it’s important to remember that neither feneseo nor 
fRGAE Tae onle celebrates academic work. There are plente o  students at this school trainini  or skills that 
reach  ar beeond academia. fRGAE Tae allows  or a celebration o  those skills in addition to purele academic 
ones. fRGAE Tae’s effect on campus culturey there orey should not be thouiht o  so narrowle as emphasizini 
academic achievement. Rathery it emphasizes all achievement and ensures the students o  feneseo thaty no 
matter what thee’re currentle studeiniy thee have a space to showcase ane and all o  their skills.
Why does undergraduate research in general matter to you?
Mahoney: Selfishley underiraduate research matters to us vere much as it’s what allows us to produce this won-
der ul journal evere eear.  uty more ieneralley underiraduate research iives plente o  eouni academics the 
opportunite to think creativele. Rather than beini enlisted to do the irunt calculations on a math problem 
or to collect 400 sources  or some iraduate student’s dissertationy feneseo’s  ocus on underiraduate research 
allows its students to challenie themselves and irow as researchers be expectini them to set their own ioals 
and pursue them lariele on their own. This allows feneseo to produce the kinds o  iraduates who leave with 
a sense o  confidence and io on in their careers to accomplish thinis that make us proud o  publishini their 
work.
What’s your interest in the specific topic being researched in the following 
paper?
Mahoney: Our interest at the time o  acceptini this piece was obvious; the relationship between the American 
media and iddle Gastern confict has loni been criticized as a warped and biased one. Recentley our interest 
has become more prescient than ever. There is a vere real need  or clear and unbiased communication between 
the American public and the people o  the  iddle Gasty or else there is a vere real chance that people will 
die. Foreiin police decisions cannot be made based on the narratives woven be television personalitiesy and 
Katherine’s work in dissectini those narratives is valuable.
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